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ABSTRACT 

20th century had seen the growth of two legal regimes namely Trade and Human rights. These 

regimes had grown in complete isolation, and therefore had always been in conflict with each 

other. Over the past decade, popular trade agreements between developed and developing 

countries have time and again come under the scrutiny of human rights activists, as they 

proclaimed, that the trade negotiations which took place between these countries led to human 

rights violations in a huge manner, common examples of the same were inaccessibility to 

antiretroviral drugs in Africa, and patented drugs used to treat Ebola, malaria, schizophrenia, 

cancer etc. Based on the same, this paper is an attempt towards bringing to the forefront the 

most discussed and debated topics of all times which is the relationship between trade and 

human rights in the purview of how developed countries are using TRIPS to make stringent 

patent laws, which has made life saving drugs unaffordable for the poor and needy in Africa, 

and other underdeveloped and developing countries, thereby denying them medical care which 

is nothing but denial of right to life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://theejbm.wordpress.com/2013/10/01/the-untold-aids-story-how-access-to-antiretroviral-drugs-was-obstructed-in-africa/
https://theejbm.wordpress.com/2013/10/01/the-untold-aids-story-how-access-to-antiretroviral-drugs-was-obstructed-in-africa/
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INTRODUCTION 

This paper attempts to assess, the effect of protected solutions upon the privilege to life and 

wellbeing of people. It has been partitioned into four sections. Initial segment would quickly 

talk about the connection between WTO, Human rights and TRIPS. Second part would quickly 

depict the HIV/AIDS history of Africa. Third part would expand upon ARV's and their effect 

upon the lives of HIV/AIDS incurred South African locals, and in conclusion fourth part would 

depict the current lawful cures accessible and the route forward.  

 

WTO, HUMAN RIGHTS AND TRIPS  

Exchange and human rights administrations however are totally extraordinary in nature, they 

are likewise said to be two sides of an indistinguishable coin from they both give advantages 

to individuals. On one side there are nations taking part in exchange transactions with different 

nations, utilizing corporate sharks to acquire benefits and further their monetary advantages, 

subsequently attempting to balance out the financial emergency inside their nation, however in 

this deal they neglect the way that, amid this procedure they wind up hampering the privileges 

of individuals from different nations. Then again human rights advocates trust in the way that 

human rights will be rights which are inalienably accessible to every single individual, in this 

way leaving no degree for any sort of separation.  

Exchange understandings went into by nations are regulated by World Trade Organization 

(WTO) and Human rights are dealt with by United Nations (UN), United Nations General 

Assembly (UNGA), United Nations Security Council (UNSC) and United Nations Human 

Rights Council (UNHRC).  

In the last 50% of the twentieth century keeping in mind the end goal to energize creation and 

advancement, businesses put intensely in innovative work, however to their inconvenience they 

saw their work being duplicated by different organizations, and being sold at a value which 

was half of what was really being offered, in this manner making a situation which was more 

beneficial to second movers . Answer for this issue under the WTO structure came as advanced 

TRIPS understanding (Trade related parts of Intellectual Property Rights) embraced in 1994 . 
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Motivation behind this understanding was to give satisfactory norms of security to all types of 

licensed innovation.  

Since it's reception it had turned into a serious subject of dialog, thought and open deliberation 

as it was a standout amongst the most disputable global assention, nations had marked till date. 

In numerous nations consenting to of this arrangement represented a noteworthy issue since 

pharmaceutical organizations utilized the insurance given by means of this consent to wreak 

ruin upon the lives of individuals who were at that point experiencing serious infections. These 

pharmaceutical organizations were in charge of passings of millions in Africa, Latin America, 

Thailand and numerous different nations. Hence however assurance of licensed innovation has 

given created nations a tremendous favorable position, in the meantime it has left creating 

nations at a disadvantageous position, confronting genuine difficulties with respect to human 

lives.  

Despite the fact that all the three administrations perceive the significance of human rights, 

expansive scale infringement of a similar still occur. So as to comprehend the complexities of 

this issue, it is critical to experience the case subtle elements of one of the most exceedingly 

bad hit nations in this way - South Africa, arranged in Sub Saharan Africa, it was a standout 

amongst the most monetarily most grounded African nations, yet 66% of its populace was 

determined to have HIV/AIDS, which involved just 11% of the total populace.  

 

BRIEF HISTORY OF AIDS IN AFRICA  

HIV/AIDS, an uncommon illness without an identifiable reason was perceived by the world in 

the year 1981 . In the year 1990, the quantity of individuals living with HIV/AIDS around the 

world, was roughly 10 million . In the next years, by around 1995, a scope of new medications 

were presented in the market which were known as the antiretroviral (ARV) drugs, these 

medications however did not cure HIV totally, they did back off the multiplication of HIV 

causing infection in the body . Continuously 1997, because of the presentation of these 

medications, the quantity of AIDS related passings had altogether declined in the U.S . These 

medications were advertised by pharmaceutical organizations which emphatically licensed 
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their prescriptions, because of which under 7% of individuals living in creating nations, in 

prompt need of ARV treatment approached these medications, bringing about passings of in 

excess of 20 million individuals and another 40 million individuals experiencing HIV/AIDS 

worldwide before the year's over 2003 . In the year 2012, 9.7 million individuals worldwide 

were recorded to be on ARV treatment, with 7.5 million of those individuals living in Africa .  

Everybody recognizes and acknowledges the advance that has been made as of late concerning 

keeping the spread of HIV/AIDS and motivating individuals to utilize ARVs, yet one inquiry 

which stays unanswered is in the matter of for what reason did the passings in Africa begin to 

decrease since 2007 , when in US the decrease in the quantity of passings had begun route in 

1995 when ARVs were entirely presented in the business sectors . Why a hole of 12 years? A 

huge number of individuals in Africa had passed on amid the time in which ARVs went to the 

market and individuals in Africa could get to them . A considerable lot of those passings could 

have been anticipated if just individuals approached ARVs. What prevented them from 

approaching ARVs? For what reason wouldn't they be able to manage the cost of it?  

 

ARV's AND HIV/AIDS INFLICTED SOUTH AFRICAN NATIVES  

The responses to the above brought up issues are very self-evident, which is that the 

medications were very costly. ARVs at the time were sold at a cost of $10,000 USD per 

individual every year. This cost was totally outside the field of play for the vast majority in 

Africa, where the market for ARVs contained just 1% of the pharmaceutical business' 

aggregate incomes.  

A great many people trusted that pharmaceutical organizations, sold recently imagined drugs 

at high costs to recover the costs made towards R&D, along these lines giving restrictive rights 

to sedate delivering organizations to offer their medications at any value they wish to for a long 

time, keeping in mind the end goal to boost the current costs they acquired and in addition to 

cover the costs identified with making of another medication. For individuals in the US, this 

was worthy in light of the fact that their medical coverage could cover the costs of the 
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medication, though in Africa, a great many people needed to pay for their prescriptions out of 

their well deserved cash, so they just couldn't manage the cost of ARVs .  

While the medications kept on being distant for individuals living in Africa, the same wasn't 

the situation for the individuals who were living in nations, for example, Thailand, the meds 

created in Thailand were more moderate since bland organizations in Thailand could deliver 

the medications at a lesser value, this was a direct result of the rights to eliteness on ARVs. 

South Africa was limited from bringing in less expensive bland medications from India or 

Thailand. Be that as it may, as specified prior Africa comprised of just around 1% of the 

pharmaceutical business' benefits, accordingly regardless of whether they enabled Africa to 

import generics, sedate organizations wouldn't have missed out on benefits at any rate. So then 

what was the issue?  

The issue was that pharmaceutical organizations were stressed over the way that permitting 

nations like South Africa, to import non specific medications would set a point of reference, 

for empowering administrations of different nations, for example, US, UK and China, the 

benefit influencing centers to attempt to and do likewise, accordingly at last decreasing their 

benefits. In any case, fortunately WTO perceived these worries in 2001 Doha round and tackled 

these significant issues upto a substantial degree. 

 

CONCLUSION  

It might be closed by saying that there is abundant proof in help of the way that irreconcilable 

situation between exchange, protected innovation and human rights exists. Created nations 

utilize licensed innovation in a way whereby objectives and commitments of immature and 

creating economies get genuinely influenced. Yet, acknowledgment of this issue alone isn't the 

arrangement, rather promising part nations to make full utilization of TRIPS adaptabilities, 

necessary permitting system, and parallel imports is the need of great importance and 

consistence with similar should be investigated by the WTO by perusing TRIPS arrangements 

in the light of its points, goals and standards. Finally, the touch stone which all immature and 

creating nations must go for accomplishing is that, the Guidelines for pharmaceutical 
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organizations – in connection to access to medications submitted in 2008 by UN Special 

Rapporteur Paul Hunt to the UNGA, is uncovered and put to use, as it is one of those archives 

which has been perfectly chalked out so as to take care of the significant issues related with the 

questionable civil argument of pharmaceutical organizations v. ideal to wellbeing and life. 

 


